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FOREWORD

Tormont Mines Limited hold a 26 claim property in the 

Gowganda Silver Area on which known silver hearing values occur.

With a view to determining further exploration possi 

bilities, a 12 claim area of the property was line-cut at 200 foot 

distances and a detailed geological survey carried out under the 

writer's supervision. Field work commenced October 9th,1961 and 

was completed November 15th, 196.1, A geological map accomnanies 

this report on a scale of 200 feet to l inch,

PROPERTY

The property consists of 26 mining claims, approxi 

mately 1,040 acres, in the southeast quarter of Haultain Township 

.including parts of Lost Lake and Wigwam Lake. The claims are re 

corded in the Montreal River Mining Division and the status of the 

claims is as follows!

Leased Claims: MR. 12913 , ,- J ' ^
MR. 13201-02-03, 13210, 13255.
MR. 14909
MR. 17124 8 claims

Unpatented J s J
Claims: MR. 19074-75-76 -Extension 

for application for lease 
granted to April 11,1962 3 claims

J
MR. 32707 to 32721 inclusive - 
Newly staked claims recorded 
August 31,1961 lg claims

Total 26 claims

The geological survey covered claims MR. 13210-13203-12913 -17124, 

13255-19076-14909, and newly staked claims MR, 32714-32716-327-17- 

32719-32709.



Property 
Coni 'd.'

The property is reached hy driving 20 miles west of 

Elk Lake on Highway #560 to Lost Lake. The Wigwam adit entrance 

on the Tormont property may he reached by road extending a quarter 

of a mile north on the east side of Lost Lake. The road is suitable 

for truck driving. Other parts of the property may be reached by 

boat up Lost Lake and Wigwam Lake. floats and year 'round accommo 

dation are available at Howen's Camp located on Highway #506 at 

Lost Lake,

HISTORY

The Tormont property includes two former mining sites, 

that of the Wigwam Silver Mines Limited and the Haultain Mining 

Company Limited.

During 1922 to 1925 the Wigwam Silver Mines carried out 

lateral mining work exceeding 1,500 feet from an adit entrance 

on the east side of Lost Lake. This is on present Tormont 

claim MR.13255. ''he work also included a vertical raise 114 feet 

to surface from the adit level and a 190 foot vertical winze below 

the raise location. Ore was not outlined but some silver was found.

From 1925 to 1927 the Haultain Mining Company Limited 

sunk a vertical two compartment shaft on the west .side of Wigwam 

Lake. The site is on Tormont claim MR. 12913. Lateral work 

was carried out on 3 levels at 150 feet, 250 feet and 350 feet. 

Apparently small silver showings were found but no ore located.

In 1951 Hoy Silver Jli ines Limited dewatered the 

Haul tain shaft and drilled a flat diamond drill hole 350 feet east



on the 250 foot level. This bole intersected two cobalt bearing 

veins e a at of the workings which -correlate with known veins on 

surface. Work was also carried on t by Roy Silver at the Wigwam 

adit. Hore, bull; sampling of 400 pounds from .surface near the 

collar of the raise is reported to have run 31^.7 ounces of silver 

per ton. In 1951 when Roy Silver were exploring the property the 

search was primarily for cobalt, and silver a secondary con- 

si der at i on.

GEOLOGY

The producing silver nines of the Gowganda camp are 

situated 3 miles west of Tormont in Nipissinrr diabase formation. 

Geological l y these mines arc on the west rim of a basin shaped 

structure formed by the intrusion of the Nipissing diabase sill 

formation. This diabase ds 800 feet to 1,000 feet thick and the 

bowl shape is referred to as the Miller Lake Basin. The count,ry 

rock which the diabase intrudes is Keewatin greenstone and Cobalt 

(Lower Huronian) sediments. A mile west of Tormont the fteolofjical 

evidence is that the east rim of the Miller Lake basin is approxi 

mately a north-south line from Flatstone to Leroy Lake. To the 

west of this location the diabase dips west ant? to the east the 

diabase is east, dipping. The Tormont property is hence located 

or, the east flank of an arch of diabase which trends north-south 

in the neighborhood of Flatstone and Leroy Lakes.

On the Tormont property occurrences of Cobalt sediments 

overly the Nipissing diabase at the north and east sides of the



property. These outcrops show the upper contact of the diabase to 

be dipping about 20 O to the cast-northeast. This dip for the 

diabase sil] appears to be general east of Leroy and Flatstone 

Lake. Considering the elevations of the upper contacts of the 

diabase on the east and west sides of Lost Lake, it can be assumed 

that a fault is present striking N 08OW through the basins of Lost 

Lake and Wigwam Lake. There is an indicated vertical displacement 

of 100 feet plus upward on the east side of the fault. Post 

diabase faults of this magnitude are not common in the aroa. The 

soutli projection of this fault is traceable through the area of 

Calcite Lake and Calcite Creek in Lawson Township, The dip of' 

this fault is not known.

SILVER OCCURRENCE.

Silver is found in the Gowganda Area as native metal 

in narrow fissure veins l" to 5" wide in the Nipissing diabase 

sill. Argentite the sulphide of silver is occasionally found. 

The gangue of the veins is quartz arid calcite and associated 

metallic minerals are frequently arsenides of cobalt, nickel and 

iron. Leaf silver is sometimes present in slips in the diabase 

wall rock without the presence of gangue minerals. Most mining in 

Gowganda has been carried out near the upper contact of the sill 

and hence this is considered the favourable horizon. However the 

producing mines have recovered silver as far as 5^0 feet from the 

contact which would be mining in the middle of the sill, The 

lower contact of the sill lias received little exploration to date. 

Silver is mined profitably in ore centres in multiple vein zones.



Outside of the ore centres the veins persist but are almost 

barren of silver. The disposition of the ore centres are thought 

to be controlled by faults which are always present and may re 

present ori/rinal fracturing which served as solution channels 

and darns to silver bearing solutions.

The goal of silver exploration in Gowganda is to 

locate an ore centre which may be expected to contain many ore 

shoots. Jso.l.ated silver occurrences of economic dimensions and 

grade are a rarity associated with th6 Nipissing diabase sill. 

Hence if a quart/.-calcite vein 3 'inches to 4 inches wide can be 

established as bearing 300 to 400 ounces of silver per ton for 

a vein length and height of 75 feet to 150 feet, there is a pro 

bability of other ore lenses bein^ present in the immediate area. 

The objective is to ontline one ore shoot and then concentrate 

underground exploration at the site. In the calculation of 

ore a minimum stoping width of 36 inches may be considered for 

tlie diabase and hence the assay of a 4 inch vein will be dilated 

9 times. Sorting of ore is impracticable,

RECOMMENDATIONS

Four locations on the Torrnont property are indicated 

by the recent pen l ogical survey to be of interest for explora 

tion. These are locations A-15-C-i) on the accompanying pfeolopical 

map,

Location "A"

Location "A" is the area of the Wigwam adit workings 

on claim MX. 13255. No attempt was made to examine the
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underground during the writer's program but a plan of the adit 

level is available made by Roy Silver which shows about 

1800 feet of drifting and cross-cutting. The amount of work done 

on the win^e level 190 feet below the adit level is not known. 

The surface near the collar of the raise shows a narrow calcite 

vein striking N 50 O ^ and a cross vein striking N 50O W. 

Apparently this .junction was a silver location in the adit drift 

on which the vertical raise was driven to surface, A sample 

taken by the writer from the l incli cross-vein 20 feet from the 

raise ran 50.18 ounces of silver per ton. Roy Silver records 

show that a 400 Ib. bulk sample taken 30 feet east of the raise 

ran 31^.7 ounces of silver per ton.

It is recommended that the Wigwam adit \\rorkings 

be examined and mapped for the possibility of locating raise 

locations which might expose ore. An incline raise for instances 

driven to surface east of the shaft underneath the bulk sampling 

might have a chance of success, If thero are vein locations of 

interest in the adit workings raising could be preceded by short 

hole drilling from surface. Where extensive adit workings are 

available such as the Wigwam, an economical mining trial could 

be carried out by raise exploration.

An interesting exploration chance near the Wigwam adit 

workings is the possible north-south fault structure indicated 

to be along the shoreline 200 feet to 300 feet west, of the adit 

entrance. Horace Strong, engineer in charge of operations at 

the Wigwam in 1925 f suggests there is a north-south major fault 

at the shore of Lost Lake and remarks that it was his intention 

to drift westward on the winze level to intersect this fault,
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This work was apparently never carried out. Mr. Strong doesn't 

mention tho evidence for this fault but the recent ^eoloftical 

maopinft strongly indicates it. Mr. Strong pictures the diabase 

as dipping; west under Lost Lake contrary to the evidence of the 

diabase contacts which all dip to the east. His paragraph and 

section in this regard are in the Ontario Department of Mines 

Report for 1926, Vol. XXXV, Pt. 3, P. 39. To investigate the 

possible significance of a fault junction with the adit vein 

near shore it is recommended thai a diamond drill hole be drilled 

500 feet to the assumed location of such a junction. The hole 

should be drilled as follows:

Hole No. l Collar location - L 18S -* 1000 "W.
Hearing - S 28 O W
Anrrle - -45 0
Length - 500'

Location "B"

Location "B" is the Haultain shaft area on the west 

side of Wigwam Lake, claim MR. 12913. A plan of the 1.50 foot 

level shows 360 feet of drifting and 2?0 feet of croos-cuttinp; 

on four parallel veins striking N 25 O E. Two other levels are 

establ. i sited in the vertical shaft at 2.5^ feet and 350 feet but 

the amount of work done is not known. Except for one underground 

drill hole reported above, Pa/^e 2, there is no record of diamond 

drilling near this shaft. It is therefore recommended that 

diamond drill investigation be carried out in an attempt to gain a 

high grade silver intersection within development distance of the 

underground workings. This exploration should be carried out to



the northeast of the w or le i up s toward the upper contact of the 

diahasft. A preliminary hole directed to cross-section the strike 

of four known veins 150 feet northeast of the underground workings 

should be directed as follows:

Hole No,2. Collar Location - L 12N t 450' E -t 4 5" N.
Bearing - N 67 O W
Angle - - 45 0
Length - 500'

Location "C"

Two of the strongest and best appearing vein showings 

on surface occur on the east side of Wigwam Lake on claim 

MR. 32714. These veins strike N, 30 O B. and show considerable 

cobalt mineralization. There is some evidence that these veins 

have been drilled by Roy Silver. It is recommended that two 

holes investigate the southwest extension of these veins toward 

the lake and the assumed fault. The two holes should be 

directed as follows!

Hole No. 3 Collar Location - L 20N -t 1210W * 40'N 
Bearing - N 70 o W 
Angle - - 45 0 
Length - 300'

Hole No. 4 Collar Location - L 24N -* 1450' W t 50' N
Bearing - Due West
Angle - -45 0
Length - 300'

Location "D"

Location "D" is a vein system striking northeast 

near the portage between Lost Lake and Wigwam Lake. A conspicuous
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5 inch quartz-calcit e vein bearing cobalt is traceable K 60 O E 

across a high bluff of diabase on claim MR. 19076. This vein 

lias been traced 400 feet to overburden at both ends of the out 

crop. A grab sample taken by the writer of 5 inches of calcite 

in t.he central part of the vein ran 8,96 omiccs of silver nor 

ton. This vein is associated with an aplite dyke which is not 

considered favourable for ore conditions. The location however 

is on strike of a regional lineal depression along which silver 

is found to the west. Any success here should be followed f o 

the east on strike.

The above recommended drilling totals 1,900 feet. 

A preliminary program of 3,000 feet of diamond drilling should 

be considered n.t an overall cost of S5.00 per foot or Sl5,000. 

It would be an economy to do this drilling in the winter as 

the holes are widely separated and the ice would facilitate 

the moving "f the drill en Wigwam and Lost Lakes.

Respectfully submitted by

E.L. MacVeigh B.A., M.S.

Haileybury, Ontario. 
December 15th,1961,
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